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The business of CALM is very simple to understand.

https://calmainefoods.gcs-web.com/static-files/77971d23-1b85-4bc6-886a-1dcbefe8eae5


FY23 saw unusually higher egg prices, which we should not expect to continue long-term.



There were several factors which led to higher prices, one of them, was higher feed prices.

Demand for specialty eggs is increasing.



The higher sales and profits in 2023 are not to be expected for the long-term.



Despite higher prices, volume sold still increased. Eggs are something people are always going
to eat.



The company has a really good balance sheet.

With a positive net current asset value.

And no debt.







We should understand why the company lost money in 2021.





The margins of the company varies a lot depending mostly on feed prices.



The stock price also varies according to these margins.





The stock price of the company also follows these fluctuations in egg prices.



Long-term egg prices are always increasing.

https://www.calmainefoods.com/media/1424/calm-investor-presentation-11623.pdf

https://www.calmainefoods.com/media/1424/calm-investor-presentation-11623.pdf




It won’t be a bad idea to buyback some shares with the cash position they have.

https://calmainefoods.gcs-web.com/static-files/7f2f1a25-57d4-4d14-a22b-ec3b09c366e5

https://calmainefoods.gcs-web.com/static-files/7f2f1a25-57d4-4d14-a22b-ec3b09c366e5


The net cash position of the company is $609 m.

And the net current asset value is $775 m.

Intrinsic Value



Let’s calculate the average Owner’s earnings for the past 5 years with an assumption that
annual maintenance capex is $75m over the past 5 years.

Average OE = $160 m.

Margin = 8.9%

ROIC = 13.9%

ROE = 14.0%

Over the TTM,

OE = $634 m.

Margin = 21.5%

ROIC = 53%



ROE = 53%

The company generated $800 m in OE in the past 5 years, 98% of which came from the FY23
boom.

To expect that the company can keep generating $160 m a year in OE would be too optimistic.

In a bad year, the company would have negative cash flows.

What we can be certain about is that the company generates $50 m in Owner’s earnings on
average if we have average business conditions.

Let’s discount $50 m by 5.5%.

Add the net cash position.

The intrinsic value is $1.5 B or $31/share.

With the low margins on average (without a business boom), let’s take a big margin of safety of
30%.

The buy price would be $21.7/share.


